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What You’ll Experience AT A USTA SANCTIONED Tournament

Tournament Directors must arrange for Officials, schedule enough courts so that 
the tournament can be completed within the sanction dates and time requirements 
mandated by USTA Middle States section rules and Friend At Court. Tournament 
Directors or Assistant Tournament Directors must be present and engaged during 
the tournament.

The Referee will schedule match times and enforce the code. In the absence of 
desk help, they will obtain match results, keep draw sheets up-to-date, give out 
times for subsequent matches, and send matches out to courts. 
 
The Rover will watch over play on the court and assure timely, fair play by timing 
warm-ups, settling disputes, and enforcing the code.
 
The Court Monitor (not certified) assists the tournament director and the certified 
officials with maintaining fair play and adherence to the code of conduct.

In the absence of a Referee, the Tournament Director will schedule matches, 
obtain match results, keep draw sheets up-to-date, give out times for subsequent 
matches, and send matches out to courts. He will also enforce rules of tennis and 
use his/her best judgment in situations not specifically covered by the rules.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS TO HOST A TOURNAMENT

Tournament directors/facilities must have a proper allotment of courts for a 
singles and doubles draw to ensure the tournament’s completion.
  
District Tournaments – 3 courts minimum (available at all times)
Draw Requirements - Must have three registered players/teams to run a division. 
For all divisions with 4 or fewer registered players, a round robin shall be used. 

Section Tournaments – 4 courts minimum (available at all times)
Draw Requirements - Must have four  registered players/teams to run a division. 

Minimum Number of Matches for Players / Requirements for Officials

1. Level 8 and 7 Tournaments - 3 matches (short sets) and One Court Monitor
2. Level 6 Tournaments - 2 matches (two out of three sets with a match tiebreak 
for the 3rd set) and One Official or Court Monitor
3. Level 5 Tournaments - 2 matches (two out of three sets with a match tiebreak 
for the 3rd set) and One Roving Official and Court Monitor 
4. Level 4 Tournaments - 2 matches (full three sets*) and Two Roving Officials 
(indoor backup**)
5. Level 3 Tournaments - 2 matches (full three sets*) and One Referee and one 
Roving Official per location (indoor backup**)

*All BG12s and all consolation draws are two out of three sets with a match 
tiebreak for the 3rd set.

All players are required to play at least two matches whenever possible at all of 
our sectional tournaments. This includes players having a bye in the first round 
and then losing in the second round, thus having only played one match. The 
tournament directors will use their best effort in non-full draws to pair up all 
players so that everyone plays at least two matches. 

**Inclement Weather**

If inclement weather dictates that alternate scoring must be used in any 
tournament, approval must be issued by a member of the Junior Competition 
Committee or the sectional staff office. If inclement weather forces indoor play, 
the tournament director may charge $10 per player, per singles match.
 

Welcome to junior competition in Middle States — one of 17 sections 
of the United States Tennis Association (USTA). 

USTA Middle States encompasses six districts, comprising of: 

Allegheny Mountain District (AMD)
Central Pennsylvania District (CPD)
Delaware District (DD)
Eastern Pennsylvania District (EPD)
New Jersey District (NJD)
Philadelphia Area Tennis District (PATD)

TABLE OF CONTENTS

WHAT TO EXPECT
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REQUIREMENTS FOR SCHEDULING & REST PERIODS
 
1. A tournament may not start until Friday at 4 p.m. (except for November 29 and 
December 26, 2019). Saturday and Sunday matches may not start before 8 a.m.  
 
2. At least 60 minutes shall be mandatory between singles matches in A FULL 
SET MATCH.* *Recovery Rule: Extended length of rest between singles matches 
in Junior Divisions: in all singles matches in Junior Divisions in which the match 
format is two out of three standard tiebreak sets or more, a rest period of two hours 
shall be offered by the Referee before the player’s next singles match. This Rule 
does not apply to short set matches and matches that play a tiebreak in lieu of a 
final third set, or to any match played indoors where the duration of the match is 
less than 120 minutes.
 
3. At least 30 minutes shall be mandatory FOR SHORT SETS or between doubles 
matches in the same or different divisions.
 
4. No match shall be scheduled to start after 9 p.m. for the 12’s and 14’s divisions 
and 10:30 p m for the 16s and 18s divisions. 

 Pre Tournament: Entering Your Child into an event

Tournament online entries are open for application on Tennislink 4-6 weeks prior 
to the closing date of the tournaments. Credit cards will only be charged after the 
entry deadline if the player is accepted into the tournament. 

By accepting entry, players competing in USTA Middle States sanctioned 
tournaments are expected to be available during the scheduled sanctioning dates. 

After acceptance into a tournament:

·No less than 3 days prior confirm time of match on the Tennislink tournament 
homepage or draw sheet. 

·Double check Tennislink tournament homepage draw to make sure there are no 
time changes the day before the tournament.

·Confirm tournament information and location of courts on the tournament 
homepage and not the tennislink mobile App, especially if the organization 
address is different than the location of the courts.

·Plan to arrive at the match site at least 30 minutes before match is scheduled

·Perform pre-match rituals (stretches, bathroom and water) prior to check in

 Learn the tennis rules and Code of Ethics, and encourage your child to do the 
same.

REFUNDS 
Once the tournament entry deadline has passed and a player has been accepted 
into the tournament, no refunds of entry fees are required if the player withdraws 
from the event.

OPTIONAL INDOOR BACKUP
This is an option for outdoor events that do not require indoor backup. An 
additional charge of $10 per player per singles match may be applied. This must be 
noted on the TennisLink tournament home page before entries open. 

BEGINNING a Tournament
·Check in with the tournament director at least 15 minutes prior to scheduled match. 
· Know the match play format of the tournament.
· Warm-ups will be limited to five minutes including serves.
· Use the score card to avoid scoring conflicts.
· The point penalty system will be in effect, and this is the warning!

 RESPONSIBILITIES While the Match is in Progress

Sportsmanship is the ability to play by the rules, to win without gloating, to lose 
without complaining and to treat others with respect.

Player Responsibilities:
·Call the score loudly at the beginning of each service point so that the opponent 
can hear it.
·Make line calls quickly and as they are seen– be fair and honest.
·At no point should a player leave the court for any reason. If there is an issue, a 
player should move to the center of the court and raise his/her racquet in the air. 
An official or tournament director  will come to help resolve the issue.
·When split sets occur, 3 minutes are allowed for coaching in a 3rd set match 
tiebreaker, and 10 minutes for a full 3rd set.
 
Players, persons who appear to be associated with a player (including, but not 
limited to, parents and coaches), officials, and organizers of any tournament are 
under a duty to encourage and maintain high standards of proper conduct, fair 
play, and good sportsmanship. They are under an obligation to avoid acts which 
may be considered detrimental to the game of tennis.

WHAT TO EXPECT (continued)

Parents and Coaches:
·Do not talk to your son/daughter or their opponent during their match
·Do not coach your son/daughter during the match (this is against the rules of 
tennis)
·Feel free to applaud when either player makes a good shot (not during the point)
·Do not applaud when your son/daughter’s opponent makes unforced errors.

Post-Match
·Upon completion of the match, players must shake hands. Balls then need to be 
returned to the tournament desk and both players must report the scores.

·Both players confirm next match  time, date and place if more than one 
tournament site is being used.

After the Tournament
 
·Players and Parents should thank the tournament director and Official.
·Complete the online tournament evaluation.
·Confirm that the player received the correct points on the standings list.
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
REGISTERING FOR A JUNIOR TOURNAMENT
(1) Familiarize yourself with Friend at Court, a book that describes 
the rules of tennis.

(2) Review the USTA Middle States Rules and Regulations by visiting 
usta.com/middlestates and clicking JUNIORS and then JUNIOR 
TOURNAMENTS. 

(3) Become familiar with the different types of tournaments before 
you select the level most appropriate for you or your child’s level of 
play from the information in this guidebook.

(4) Junior players may play in an age division until his/her 11th, 13th, 
15th, 17th, and 19th birthday month. For example, if a player turns 13 
on May 22, he or she can compete in 12s tournaments through
 April 30.

(5) Search for tournaments at tennislink.usta.com/tournaments 
and click ADVANCED TOURNAMENT SEARCH. 

ENTERING AND PLAYING A TOURNAMENT

1. Your search will result in a list of tournaments. Select the 
tournament of interest and click its name (below - fig1). You can 
enter a tournament by visiting a tournament page on TennisLink and 
clicking the REGISTER NOW button (fig2) .

2. A player seeking to enter more than one USTA MS Tournament must 
send their request via email to jrcomp@ms.usta.com prior to the 
close of the tournament registration deadline, and identify their 1st, 
2nd and 3rd preferences. You may only enter one age division of up to 
three tournaments.

3. It is the responsibility of the player to periodically check the draw 
and match times on the tournament website before and during the 
tournament. See fig3 and fig4 for screenshots.

4. All sectional level tournament registrations will end Wednesdays at 
midnight eastern time. All district level tournament registrations will 
end Fridaysat midnight. 

5. Players are responsible to check in at least 30 minutes before their 
starting time. Check the draw and report any discrepancies in the 
draw to the tournament director or referee.

6. All withdrawals, walkovers and defaults will result in 2 suspension 
points per tournament. If a player accumulates 10 suspension points, 
they will be suspended from USTA play for three months. 

-screenshot from TennisLink Tournament Search Page-

(fig1)

(fig3)

(fig2)

(fig4)
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Middle States 
Junior Competition Pathway

In an effort to improve the experience for thousands of young players 
throughout the USTA Middle States Section, the 2019 USTA Middle 
States Junior Competition Guidebook has been designed to maximize the 
understanding of a junior player’s competitive experiences, whether that 
be through tournaments, performance camps, or through Junior Team 
Tennis events.  Players advance to higher levels as they earn their way 
through the pathway. 

This next section of our guidebook gives an overview of our entire 
structure, including District, Sectional and National competition.

HOW TO REACH USTA MIDDLE STATES

jrcomp@ms.usta.com

usta.com/middlestates

610.935.5000

en
try

 level

Youth Progression 
Level 8 Tournaments

Unranked, Non-Elimination, Non-Ranking Tournaments

The 10 & Under Youth Progression (Level 8), the first step in the 
Middle States Junior Pathway, promotes play in Red, Orange 
and Green ball events. This level of competition allows young 
players to remain at the appropriate level until they are granted 
advancement by way of age or participation. 

How do 10 & U players progress through entry-level?

Players will transition by collecting participation stars and trophies 
based on their results. To clear a specific level, players must reach 
1,000 points. The minimum age to begin playing orange and green 
ball events is 7 years old. 

Players ages 7-10, new to USTA MS Tournament play, must play in 
an Orange Level 1 Tournament first.

Orange Level 1 Tournaments are non-elimination, one-day events.     
     Orange Level 1 - Point Structure 
        -Participants receive 4 stars (200 points)
         -Finalist: additional 3 trophies (175 points)
         -Champion: additional 4 trophies (200 points) 
To advance to Green Level 1, players must accumulate a total of 
1,000 points in Orange competition. Green Level 1 Tournaments are 
non-elimination, one-day events.
     Green Level 1 - Point Structure

         -Tournament participants receive 4 stars (200 points)
         -Finalist: additional 3 trophies (175 points) 
         -Champion: additional 4 trophies (200 points)

To advance to Yellow, players must accumulate a total of 1,000 
points in Green competition, or turn 11 years old.

New players must contact the Middle States office to be 
entered into the system. Email the players’ name and USTA 
number to jrcomp@ms.usta.com.

• One-day events 
• Non-ranking
• USTA Membership / Free USTA Account Number required
• Registration available at usta.com/tournaments
• Formats may vary

*12 and Under Divisions are listed as Green Ball Level 8

Level 8 Tournaments - 11 and Over

8 & Under 10 & Under 12 & Under*

*In addition, completion of a Junior Team Tennis Season or an Early Development 
Camp (EDC) results in 5 stars (250 points)

Order of Selection into Level 8 Tournaments
(1) District residents (of tournament location), in order of registration date
(2) Section residents, in order of registration date
(3) Out-of-section residents, in order of registration date
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intermediate level
12-18 & Under Age Divisions

The Intermediate level is designed for players pursuing a district 
and sectional ranking. 

• One or two days in duration

• Only players who reside in the district where the tournament is held will earn 
district points (points per round). All players receive sectional ranking points. 

• Format: 2 out of 3 short sets with no-ad scoring. Starting at 2-games-all, 
with a 10-point match tiebreak in lieu of a third set, excluding designated 
tournaments and draws with six or fewer players.

• All players will have three matches at the tournament if the draw size 
permits. All 12s Divisions will be played with Green Dot balls, excluding 
“Designated” tournaments. 

• Singles events will be a compass draw or round robin format. 

• 12U players with a sectional ranking of 1-20 may not participate in that 
particular age division. 

• 14U, 16U and 18U players with a sectional ranking of 1-40 may not 
participate in any DR L7 Tournament.

 DR L7 Tournaments

Order of Selection into DR L7
In order of ranking, per the most recent standings list:
 
(1) Sectionally ranked District residents listed on the most recently published 
section standings list in the age division
(2) Unranked district residents of the district where tournament is being held
(3) Out-of-District, Sectionally-ranked players listed on the most recent 
published section standings list in the age division. 
(4) All other USTA Middle States players
(5) All other eligible USTA members

DR - L7 Tournaments Points Per Round Table / Requirements 

DISTRICT
Standings/Rankings 

Requirements for 
DR L7

Allegheny
Mountain

(AMD)
DR L7

Delaware
District

(DD)
DR L7

Central Penn (CPD)
Eastern Penn (EPD)
New Jersey (NJD)

DR L7

Philadelphia
Area District

(PATD)
DR L7

Main Draw

Consolation 

Designated Main Draw 

Designated Consolation 

Minimum # of L7s for 
Final Year-End Ranking
*One of the tournaments 
must be a designated L7

Maximum Number of 
Best Events that Count 
Toward Ranking

20

10

40

20

1*

6

20

10

30

15

1*

3

20

10

N/A

N/A

1

4

20

10

N/A

N/A

3

4

District Rankings / Standings
 
Players shall earn District ranking points for each round they win. Byes do not 
count as a win. District ranking is a Points Per Round (PPR) system which is 
determined by each district. The champion and finalist receives bonus points. 
See district requirements in the points table below.

Bonus Points: Champions & finalists  receive bonus points for all DR L7 Tournaments.

in
term

edia
te  / A

dva
n

c
ed 

Order of Selection into SR L6
In order of ranking, per the most recent standings list:

(1) Players with rankings of 100 or better on the most recently-published 
National Standings List in the age division
(2) With a maximum of only three, consideration will be given to players with 
rankings of 50 or better on the most recent National Standings List in the 
division one level beneath the division in question and, secondly, to players 
ranked in the top 10 on the most recent published Sectional Standings List in 
the age division one level beneath the division in question
(3) Players on most recently published Sectional Standings List in the age division
(4) All other USTA Middle States members, by lottery
(5) All other eligible USTA members, by lottery

• Two or three days in duration

• Points count toward section rankings

• One boys’ and one girls’ division - 16-player FMLC singles draw limit for 
each singles division (one round of consolation)

• One boys’ and one girls’ division - 8-team FMLC draw limit for each doubles 
division (two matches guaranteed)

• Entire doubles event will be completed on Friday - NO SINGLES (indoors)

• All doubles matches are an 8-game pro set with no-ad scoring

• Only singles events will be played on Saturday and Sunday (indoors)

• All singles matches will be played with a 10-point match tiebreak in lieu of 
the 3rd set with regular scoring

• No 3/4 playoff

 SR L6 Tournaments

Sectional Ranking (SR) Tournaments Points Table - FMLC / COMP

Description Finish Level 6 Level 7

Champion

2nd Place

3rd Place

4th Place/SF

Quarterfinalist

Reached R16

Consolation PPR

1

2

3

4

5 thru 8

9 thru 16

56

46

41

36

26

20

20

33

29

21

16

12

8

5

intermediate         Advanced Level
12-18 & Under Age Divisions
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ADVANCED LEVEL
12-18 & Under Age Divisions

SR L5 Tournaments

• Points count toward section rankings

• One boys’ and one girls’ division - 16-player FICQ singles draw limit for each 
singles division (two rounds of consolation)

• One boys’ and one girls’ division - 8-team FMLC draw limit for each doubles 
division (two matches guaranteed)

• Entire doubles event will be completed on Friday - NO SINGLES (indoors)

• All doubles matches are an 8-game pro set with no-ad scoring

• Only singles events will be played on Saturday and Sunday (indoors)

• All singles matches will be played with a 10-point match tiebreak in lieu of the 
3rd set with regular scoring

• No 3/4 playoff

The Advanced Level is designed to prepare players whose primary 
purpose is to achieve a high sectional or national ranking.

SR L4, SR L3 Tournaments

•Points count toward section rankings and national rankings
•3- to 4-day event
•32 draw for singles; 16-draw for doubles (except summer L3, where 
singles draw is 64 players and doubles draw is 32 teams)
•Singles format - main draw on Friday is played with a 10-point match 
tiebreak in lieu of the third set. Main draw on Saturday/Sunday is the best 
of three full sets in 14s, 16s and 18s
•All singles matches for 12s are played with a 10-point match tiebreak 
throughout the event
•All consolation singles for all ages are played with a 10-point match 
tiebreak in lieu of a third set
•All doubles matches are an 8-game pro set with no-ad scoring
•3/4 playoff for singles only (10-point match tiebreak)

A
DVA

N
C

ED

Sectional Ranking  Points Table - FICQ / FIC-R16

Description Finish Level 3 Level 4

Champion

2nd Place

3rd Place

4th Place/SF

5th QF Playoff Winner

6th QF Playoff Runner-Up

7th/8th Playoff Cons Losers

FIC Winner

FIC Runner-Up

FIC Semi-Finalist

FIC Quarterfinalist

Reached FIC R16

Reached FIC R16 Qual

Reached FIC R32

Reached FIC R32 Qual

Reached FIC R64

Reached FIC R64 Qual

Reached FIC R128

Doubles Consolation

1

2

3

4

5

6

7/8

9

10

11/12

13-16

17-24

25-32

33-48

49-64

65-96

97-128

129-192

220

180

160

140

130

120

110

110

105

100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

165

135

120

105

98

90

83

83

80

75

68

60

53

45

38

30

23

15

Level 5

88

72

64

56

52

48

44

40

40

40

36

32

28

24

20

16

12

8

20

Order of Selection into SR L5, SR L4, SR L3
In order of ranking, per the most recent standings list:

(1) Players with rankings of 100 or better on the most recently-published 
National Standings List in the age division
(2) With a maximum of only three, consideration will be given to players with 
rankings of 50 or better on the most recent National Standings List in the 
division one level beneath the division in question and, secondly, to players 
ranked in the top 10 on the most recent published Sectional Standings List in 
the age division one level beneath the division in question
(3) Players on most recently published Sectional Standings List in 
the age division
(4) All other USTA Middle States members, by lottery

Sectional Combined Rankings/Standings
 
Section ranking points are determined  by the points associated with the last 
round the player won in the tournament, which will be the only points the player 
receives. 

Combined rankings are the  best four sectional (SR), district (DR L7), and 
one national tournament in a rolling 12-month period. Combined rankings are 
calculated using 100 percent of the singles points awarded, and 15 percent of 
the doubles points awarded.

The singles and doubles results (points) for each player earned in a division for 
the previous 12-month period shall be counted as results in the next (older) 
age division at 20%. 

For example, if a player has a singles result of 100 points on the sectional 
standings list in the 14s division, it shall appear as 20 points in the 16s division.
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High Performance
12-18 & Under Age Divisions

The High Performance level is designed for players pursuing a high 
national ranking and competing nationwide in USTA National Tournament 
competition. This level of competition helps prepare players for college 
tennis and/or players looking to compete at the ITF level.

National L3, L2, L1 Tournaments 

USTA National Championships 
(Selection based on Endorsement List, and then National Standings List)

Number of Players Endorsed by Middle States 

Championship     BG 12s      BG14s      BG16s       BG18s      Tournament Dates

CLAY COURTS                4                 4           5       5            
Draw Size                         128                    192            224          224

July 14-21

HARD COURTS                4                 4           5       5            
Draw Size                         128                    192            224          224

August 3-11

INDOOR                              1                 1           1       1            
Draw Size                           64                     64             64          64

Nov. 22-24

WINTER                               4                 3           3       3            
Draw Size                         128                    128            128          128

Dec. 26-Jan. 1

*subject to change, check website for updates

USTA National Tournaments (Selection based on National Standings List)

• USTA Level 2 and Level 3 National Tournaments
• USTA National Spring Championships - L1
• USTA National Spring Team Championships - L1
• USTA National Doubles Championship - L1

These are national individual tournaments in which players 
compete against other national-level players.

Sectional Combined Rankings/Standings
 
Section ranking points are determined  by the points associated with the last 
round the player won in the tournament, which will be the only points the player 
receives. 

Combined rankings are the  best four sectional (SR), district (DR L7), and one 
national tournament in a 12-month period. Combined rankings are calculated 
using 100 percent of the singles points awarded, and 15 percent of the doubles 
points awarded.

The singles and doubles results (points) for each player earned in a division for 
the previous 12-month period shall be counted as results in the next (older) 
age division at 20%. 

For example, if a player has a singles result of 100 points on the sectional 
standings list in the 14s division, it shall appear as 20 points in the 16s division.

Acceptance to USTA National Championships is primarily through the Section 
Endorsement Process. The Section Endorsement Process guarantees a 
minimum number of junior players accepted from each section.  All high-
performance players are encouraged to apply, as additional slots are often 
made available for additional players from the national standings list. USTA 
Middle States endorses to the above National Championships and Team 
Championships.

7/25

6/29

7/27 (boys)
7/28 (girls)

USTA National Team Tournaments (Selection based on Section Selection Process)

• National level team tournaments in which players compete alongside fellow 
Middle States players against players from other USTA sections. These are 
non-elimination, round robin events. 
• Must register on Sectional TennisLink Tournament Site (opens 3/22/19)

National Team: Number of Players Selected by Middle States

Team Event

ZONE  TEAM              
 
INTERSECTIONAL* 
         
NATIONAL*                    

*The Junior Competition Committee reserves the right to select one (1 ) additional player.

Selection Process  - The Junior Competition Committee selects players 
for national team events (BG 12s, 14s & 16s Zone Team, BG 14s and BG16s 
Intersectional, and BG 18s National Team Championship Team). The selection of 
teams is based on the players ranked in the top 100 nationally for each age division  
(no more than half of any team will be taken from the top 100 on the national 
standing lists of the age division in question), followed by the players ranked on 
the USTA MS Sectional standings list published for the age division in question. 

One wildcard per gender will be available (not for the Boys/Girls 12s Zone Team)

Players must apply for the 
wildcard using the online 
application (available at
usta.com/middlestates)

The selected player must 
have a UTR greater than 
the 2nd player selected on 
the team.

The final selection of 
players/team roster is at 
the discretion of the Junior 
Competition Committee 
and will be determined by 
what is in the best interest 
of the Section.

H
ig

h
 Perfo

rm
a

n
c

e

12 Boys
12 Girls

12 Boys
12 Girls

18 Boys
18 Girls n/a

n/a 3 Boys
3 Girls

3 Boys
3 Girls n/a

n/a n/a n/a 6 Boys
6 Girls

Sectional Ranking (SR) Tournaments Points Table - FICQ / FIC R16 / Modified

Description Finish Level 1 Level 2

Champion

2nd Place

3rd Place

4th Place/SF

5th QF Playoff Winner

6th QF Playoff Runner-Up

7th/8th Playoff Cons Losers

FIC Winner

FIC Runner-Up

FIC Semi-Finalist

FIC Quarterfinalist

Reached FI R16

Reached FIR R16 Qual

Reached FIC R32

Reached RIC R32 Qual

Reached FIC R64

Reached FIC R64 Qual

Consolation Round

1

2

3

4

5

6

7/8

9

10

11/12

13-16

17-24

25-32

33-48

49-64

65-96

97-128

660

540

480

420

390

360

330

330

310

300

270

240

210

180

150

120

90

30

300

250

220

190

175

160

140

140

130

125

115

95

80

65

0

0

0

25

Level 3

220

180

160

140

100

100

100

80

80

80

80

60

60

40

40

0

0

25

Level

L2

L1

L1

12s 14s 16s 18s Tournament Start Date

Level 3

45

45

National Team Events Points Table

Position

#1 Points Per Win

#2 Points Per Win

#3 Points Per Win

#4 Points Per Win

 #5 Points Per Win

 #6 Points Per Win

Level 1

100

90

80

70

60

50

Level 2

50

45

40

35

30

25
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Local Junior Team Tennis
Players in beginner, intermediate and advanced level, competing in team play

LEVELS: Beginner/Intermediate/Advanced

CHAMPIONSHIPS: None

DIVISIONS: 10U Orange Ball / 12U Green Ball / 14U Yellow Ball / 18U Yellow Ball

MEMBERSHIP: Free USTA account number or USTA membership required

COMPOSITION: Teams can be co-ed or single gender. No restriction on number 
of players or gender on a team

RATINGS: NTRP Ratings are not used to determine level

AGE LIMITS: Local League Coordinator determines age eligibility

RANKING POINTS: No ranking points earned

MATCH REQUIREMENTS: None

Local Junior Team Tennis brings individuals together as teammates to 
play other teams and gain valuable experience in singles, doubles and 
mixed doubles matches. 

Local Junior Team Tennis allows players and team organizers to play 
on local level with flexible structures. 
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To find Local JTT programs in your district, visit our JTT website:

        — www.usta.com/middlestates 
        — select JUNIORS
        — select JUNIOR TEAM TENNIS

        Or, copy and paste the following link into your browser:  

 www.usta.com/en/home/play/play-as-a-member/middlestates/  

 JuniorTeamTennisinUSTAMS.html

Questions about USTA Junior Team Tennis? 
Interested in volunteering or coordinating a league?
League coordinators who qualify are eligible to receive stipends.

Email jtt@ms.usta.com
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CHAMPIONSHIPS: District, Section and National Championships
DIVISIONS: 12U Green Ball* / 14U and 18U Yellow Ball[*no national 
championship for 12U]
MEMBERSHIP: Required
COMPOSITION: Co-ed. Minimum of 3 boys and 3 girls on each team
RATINGS: NTRP-Rated players 3.5 and above MUST play Advanced
AGE LIMITS: 12U can not turn 13 before September 1, 2019; 14U can not turn 15 
before September 1, 2019; 18U can not turn 19 before September 1, 2019
LEAGUE REQUIREMENTS: League minimum - 2 teams and 3 scheduled 
matches over 3 separate days
MATCH REQUIREMENTS: Must play in two league matches, not on the same day 
(defaults do not count)

2019 DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIPS 
(winners advance to Sectional Championship)
Allegheny Mountain—TBD
Central PA—Wednesday, July 17th and Thursday, July 18th, 2019
Eastern PA—Saturday, July 13th, 2019
Philadelphia—Tuesday, July 9th and Wednesday, July 10th
New Jersey—Tuesday, July 9th, 2019
Delaware—Wednesday, July 10th, 2019

2019 SECTIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
(winners of 14U and 18U only advance to Nationall Championships)
July 31, August 1-2, 2019 (Mercer County Tennis Center, West Windsor, NJ)

2019 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
The USTA 2019 National Championships will be held in San Antonio, Texas.

14 & Under Advanced and Intermediate - November 7-10, 2019
18 & Under Advanced and Intermediate - November 14-17, 2019

RANKING POINTS: Earned at Section and National Championships for 

Advanced Divisions, only for singles and same-gender doubles

championship Junior Team Tennis
Players in intermediate and advanced level competing in team play

Championship Junior Team Tennis brings individuals together as 
teammates to play other teams and gain valuable experience in singles, 
doubles and mixed doubles matches and to advance to district, 
sectional and national championships.

JUNIOR NTRP RATINGS (To learn more about Junior Ratings, visit:

www.usta.com/Youth-Tennis/Junior-Competition/whats_my_junior_rating/)

Boys and girls are on the same rating scale.  

Learning your Junior NTRP Rating:  Players can search for their rating online. 
Players must have at least four match results in TennisLink to receive a rating. 

What if a player does not have a junior NTRP rating?  

Players can self-rate in three simple ways: 
• Complete an easy online form. 
• Self-select their own level by comparing themselves to players they compete 
with regularly who have a rating. 
• Self-select their own level by looking at descriptions of ratings. 

What results are used to generate ratings for juniors? 

All junior results in Tennis Link from the previous 18 months (minimum four 
matches per player) will be used to determine NTRP ratings for juniors - —
including JTT, USTA sanctioned junior tournaments, Men’s/Women’s Opens, Pro
Circuit events in the U.S., and U.S. ITFs. 
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Player DevelopmenT
A look through the development pathway in Middle States

Understanding the System
Competitive players in Middle States ages 7-18 years old that  may 
choose to participate in USTA Middle States Camps and Training 
Centers opportunities. 

National Training Goals
1. Build a broad base of fundamentally sound athletes
2. Provide a comprehensive development pathway collaborating with 
National, Sectional and Private Coaches
3. Provide education opportunities for personal coaches, parents and players

USTA Middle States Training Pathway

Early Development 
Camps

(EDCs)

Sectional Training
Centers

(STCs)

Advanced Sectional
Training Centers

(ASTCs)

Team USA 
Regional Camps

Team USA 
Sectional Camps

Team USA 
National Camps

Middle States Early Development Camps
Ages: 7-10 years old
Birth Years: 2009-2012
Type: District/Section Training
Camp Overview: Orange Ball Camps are the beginning of the
Developmental Pathway. Designed to provide additional training
opportunities for 10 and under tennis players in our Section. The
Camps emphasize fundamentals and overall athletic development.
Athletes invited to these camps will have access to fun, educational
learning while working on their skills. Green Ball Camps are the 
next progression stage of the Pathway. As well as emphasis on 
fundamentals and overall athletic development, the Green Ball Camps 
help a player prepare for playing on the 78 foot court by covering 
tactical and game development awareness.
Criteria: Section players who have competed in at least one USTA
Middle States Competition or Youth Progression Events (Tournaments
or Junior Team Tennis-JTT)
When: One Day Camp (Saturday or Sunday) year round
Locations: Varies through out the Section (check tennis link website)
Faculty Coaches: 4-6 Sectional Coaches
Number of players selected: 16-24 Section players
Registration: Online Tennis link (check website for location and dates)
Selection Process: USTA MS Section will select players in order of
registration by the Section Office

Camp Details and Additional Info

Team USA Camps
Team USA Sectional Camp 
Ages: 11-13 year old Birth Years: Girls 2006-2008 / Boys 2006-2007 

Team USA Regional Camp 
Ages: 11-13 year old Birth Years: Girls 2007/ Boys 2006-2007

Team USA National Camp 
Ages: 13-14 year olds Birth Years: 2005-2006 

Type: National Training
Camp Overview: These two-three day camps have clear objectives 
aligned with National Player Development designed to focus on 
Mental Skills, Athletic Development, Movement Patterns and 
Character Development. 
Criteria: All players must have a National ranking and born in the 
selected birth years
When: Dates Vary (Friday, Saturday and Sunday) 
Locations: Section, Regional and National training centers 
Faculty Coaches: National Faculty Coaches and Sectional High 
Performance Coaches 
Number of players selected: Varies (4-24 players) 
Registration: Invitation Only
Selection Process: USTA National Player Development selects players

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

Middle States Sectional Training Centers
USTA Middle States Sectional Training Center(STC) 
Ages: 11-13 year old  Birth Years: 2007-2009 

USTA Middle States Advanced Sectional Training Center(ASTC) 
Ages: 14-18 year old  Birth Years: 2001-2005

Type: District/Section Training 
Camp Overview: Designed to fit the specific needs of the top sectional 
ranked players in the Middle States Section. The STC East Initiative 
combines players from Delaware, New Jersey, Philadelphia and the 
Central/Eastern Pa. Districts, while the STC West focuses solely on the 
Allegheny Mountain District. 
Criteria: All players must participate in sectional tournaments 
When: One or Two Day Camps (Saturday and/or Sunday) 
STC: November to March (2020) and ASTC: February (2019)
Locations: Varies through out the Section 
Faculty Coaches: 1 National Faculty Coach and 4-6 Sectional Coaches 
Number of players selected: 24 (West) and 48 (East) 
Registration: East: Invitation Only; West: Invitation Only 
Selection Process: Section will select players based on Ranking, birth 
year and coaches commission recommendation.

Interested in College Tennis? Join us for Middle States College Day which takes 
place November 2, 2019. The event will include speeches from a number of 
college coaches, a hitting session and showcase, and a chance for players and 
parents to speak to representatives from 50-plus schools.
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Middle States TEAM PHOTOS Middle States PHOTOS

have junior tennis photos? 
we’d love to see them!

send your tournament photos to 
NetPLAY@ms.usta.com to see them 
featured in our USTA Middle States 
media outlets, social media and more.

- 12 and Under Green Ball Champions -

TEAM TAHITI

- 14 and Under Intermediate Champions -

NORTHWOOD KICK

- 18 and Under Advanced Champions-

NORTHWOOD PULSE

- 18 and Under Advanced Wildcard-

GULPH MILLS JKST

- 18 and Under Intermediate Champions-

DELAWARE NIGHTMARE

Junior Team Tennis

- JTT National Sportsmanship Winners-

GABE KNOWLES & TASHANNA SMITH 

- USTA Girls’ 18s Winter Nationals -

Christina & Clarissa Hand - Silver Ball

- L3, Girls’ 16s Final -

Meera Jesudason (right) & Amelia Honer

- L3, Girls’ 16s Final-

Quinn Snyder (right) & Tauheed Browning

- L3, Boys’ 18s Final-

Robert Shymansky (left) & Holden Koons

- L3, Boys’ 18s Dbls Final-

Tristan Bradley, James Hopper, Hayden 

Snyder, Quinn SNyder

Various Junior Events

-L3, Girls’ 18s Dbls Winners-

Ava Catanzarite & Rachel Arbitman 

- L2, Boys’ 18s -

Sameer Gangoli

Singles Champion

- Girls 14s National Indoor-

Aubrey Nisbet

Doubles Champion

- L3, Boys’ 18s Singles-

Henry Ruger

Singles Champion
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Frequently Asked Questions
The entry deadline for a tournament has passed. Can I still get in?
No, late entries are not accepted for any section SR level events. Be sure to 
plan your tournament schedule early. All tournaments are available on the 
searchable calendar. Check the Middle States Tournament Schedule for 
entry deadlines.

When registering for a tournament, why am I asked for a phone number 
and email? Tournament directors do not have access to membership 
information. In order for the tournament director to contact you for any 
reason, they will need the correct contact information.

How do I register for doubles? All players who want to participate in 
doubles MUST register online for a doubles event with a confirmed 
partner before midnight on the closing date.  If you registered for 
doubles with a partner, but your partner did not register by the closing 
date, you cannot play doubles with that partner.  For all tournaments, 
you must e-mail the tournament director BEFORE the close of the 
tournament if you do NOT want to play doubles if you don’t get selected 
into the singles draw.  If you don’t e-mail the tournament director, you 
will get selected into the doubles draw if you qualify even if you didn’t 
get selected for singles.   

How do I withdraw from a tournament? To withdraw from a tournament 
before the entry deadline, return to the tournament homepage via 
TennisLink and click the “Withdraw” link under the Edit Registration 
title. To withdraw from a tournament after the entry deadline, send an 
email to the tournament director listed on the tournament homepage.

Will I receive a refund if I withdraw from a tournament? If you withdraw 
online before the entry deadline, you will not be charged for the tournament 
so there is no need for a refund. If you withdraw after being selected for a 
tournament, the Tournament Director is not required to refund your entry fee.

How are the seeds determined for a tournament? To determine the 
seeds in the singles draws, players are placed in order by their position 
on the most current USTA Middle States Standing List at the time of the 
entry deadline. To determine the seeds in the doubles draws, the singles 
ranking for each player is added together to get a combined ranking. The 
team with the lowest combined ranking will be the number 1 seed.

Does anybody read the comments from the tournament evaluations?
Yes, all submitted responses are reviewed by the Competition 
Coordinator. A copy of the results and any feedback is sent to each 
tournament director.

Do byes count as a win? No

How often are the Standing Lists updated? The Standings list is run 
every Wednesday. Any changes made to a tournament after the lists 
have been calculated and published will not be included until the 
following Wednesday. It is a player’s responsibility to check his or her 
results and notify the tournament director in a timely manner for errors.

What does “doesn’t count toward ranking” mean? Since not all 
tournaments are included in the overall point total, it means that it is 
not one of the player’s top four results.

Do tournaments played outside the Middle States Section count toward 
my Middle States ranking? Only one National tournament will count if it 
is one of your best 4 events.

My child received two suspension points for a withdrawal from a 
tournament. Why? All withdrawals/defaults/walkovers receive 
two suspension points (default no-shows receive five). Save any 
documentation regarding the withdrawal. No action is taken until a 
player receives 10 total points.

USTA TERMINOLOGY
USTA: United States Tennis Association

USTA MS: USTA Middle States - One of the 17 USTA Sections

YOUTH PROGRESSION (YP): A system that tracks the progress of 
brand-new USTA MS 10 and Under players

RED, ORANGE, GREEN, YELLOW: Tennis ball colors tailored to a 
player's skill level

36' 60' 78': Describes sizes of age-appropriate tennis courts

Junior Team Tennis / JTT: Team-based junior program that 
combines singles, doubles and mixed doubles

JR. NTRP: Junior National Tennis Rating Program: an advanced 
tennis rating system that genrates player ratings at regular intervals 
throughout the course of a season

DR - L7: District Ranking Tournament

SR - L6, L5, L4, L3: Section Ranking Tournament

Level 8: Entry Level Tournaments (Non-Ranking)

RANKINGS: Order of players in the 12-18 and under age divisions 
that earn points during competitions in a calendar year (January 1 to 
December 31) in regards to final year-end rankings.

STANDINGS: Order of players in the 12-18 and under age divisions 
that earn points during competitions in a rolling year (ie. March 1, 
2016 to February 28, 2017) in regards to the current standings 

PPR: Points Per Round

BG10-12-14-16-18: Individual age division for boys' and girls' 10, 
12, 14, 16 and 18 and under

SE: Single Elimination Tournament

FIC - 16: Feed-in Championship Through Round-of-16 Tournaments
 
FMLC: First Match Losers Consolation Tournament

FMLCQ: First Match Losers Consolation to the Quarters Tournaments

NON-ELIMINATION: Another term for Round Robin/Compass Draw

COMP: Compass Draw

TENNISLINK: An online system that organizes USTA Tournaments, 
utilizing registration services, player information, tournament 
information and results (www.tennislink.usta.com)

EDC / STC: Early Development Camp / Section Training Centers

DBLS: Doubles

ITF:International Tennis Federation: The international governing 
body for tennis



USTA MIDDLE STATES JUNIOR COMPETITION 
& PLAYER DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Michael Kennedy
Adult & Junior Competition Director
Kennedy@ms.usta.com / 610-935-5000  Ext. 226

Laurie Schwepfinger
Junior Competition Manager
Schwepfinger@ms.usta.com / 610-935-5000  Ext. 236

Seth Walrath 
Player Development Coordinator
Walrath@ms.usta.com / 610-935-5000  Ext. 229

USTA JUNIOR PLAYER PROMISE
“I recognize that tennis is a sport that places the responsibility of 

fair play on me.

I promise to abide by the rules of the game, which require me 
to give the benefit of the doubt 

to my opponent.

At all times I shall strive to compete with the true spirit of sportsmanship, 
recognizing that my behavior on the court is a direct reflection of 

my character.

Whether this match ends with my victory or defeat, I promise to conduct 
myself in a way that honors my opponents, my team, those who 

support me, and the game of tennis.

/middlestates @ustamiddlestates @ustams_tennis

Unless specifically modified or superseded by USTA Middle States, 
USTA Tournament Regulations govern all USTA Middle States (MS) 
sanctioned matches and tournaments. 

Players and parents are strongly encouraged to familiarize themselves 
with the “USTA Tournament Regulations” which can be found in the 
most recent edition of Friend at Court. Friend at Court can be purchased 
online at USTAShop.com or viewed in PDF form on the USTA Middle 
States website.

Interpretation of the USTA MS Rules and Regulations are made by 
the Junior Competition Committee subject to appeal to the Grievance 
Committee and final appeal to the Board of Directors, if appropriate.

QUESTIONS?
HOW TO REACH USTA MIDDLE STATES

jrcomp@ms.usta.com

usta.com/middlestates

610.935.5000


